PAIGNTON & DISTRICT FANCIERS ASSOCIATION CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 5TH AUGUST 2019
MPD 1 Lycett, Iliad Isle Delight. Promising 7 month old. Head developing, has length with dark eye well placed.
Pleasing outline and soundly constructed. Straight limbs with suitable bone. Shapely ribcage with level back
and gentle slope to croup and low set tail. Moved steady.
PD (3,1) 1 Stafford, Rannerdale Showmaster. Quality written all over this lad, great prospect. Very well
balanced in outline being a little longer than height. Proportioned head with appealing attributes and beautiful
expression. Clean forehand with proud head carriage. Good bone with deep brisket and well sprung ribcage. I
liked his topline, well made hindquarters and low set hocks. His well presented sable coat has texture and
enhanced body shape enabling beautiful flowing lines. Totally sound when settled. BP RDCC. 2 Gladwell,
Moonlight Bi Blue Wind And Fire Through Jot. B/m that was rather out classed here. Quite well made but as
yet low on leg which spoils balance. Head to develop and has time. Coat with texture, well presented.
JD (4) 1 Moore, Jacanshe Be Our Guest At Santiara. Appeals for breed type and soundness. Reasonable head
nicely carried. Beautiful outline from sound construction. Well fitting coat but would prefer a harsher texture.
2 Rutterford, Kelgrove Midsummer Blue At Stormhead. This B/m presents a balanced outline and carries his
developing head well. Needs to develop in front still and can stand a little narrow. Firm loin and low tail set
with well swept stifle and a sound mover. His coat colour is clear and of a harsh texture. 3 Allan, Kelgrove
Kosmos.
YD (4) 1 Goodwin, Highbrook Hobnob. 19 month old sable with strength to head with some refinement,
rounded muzzle, some stop and well placed dark, almond shaped eye and small well placed ear. Ample neck
for proud carriage into well laid shoulders supported by sound parallel legs and quality oval feet. Level back,
low tail set and useful hindquarters. Smooth action with impressive deportment. 2 Jacanshe Be Our Guest At
Santiara. 3 Kelgrove Midsummer Blue At Stormhead.
ND (3) 1 Kelgrove Midsummer Blue At Storm head. 2 Mystic Moonlight Bi Blue Wind And Fire Though Jot. 3
John, Jolex Silver Sixpence With Cadlyn.
PGD (10,1) 1 Isdale, Viewdale Cuddly Dudley. I considered this typical and well built sable the clear winner in
this class. He carries a balanced head with break just right and conveys an appealing expression although a tad
strong perhaps. His frame is well crafted with correct angles and length to height ratio. Level topline with slope
to croup and low tail set. Covered the ground with ease and his textured coat was well presented. 2 Evans,
Shadoway Lucky Strike. I liked this lad, particularly his profile. Felt his eye was a little bold. His neck and front
assembly was as one would wish and was complimented by his hindquarters. He produced free flowing action
and carried a well fitted coat. 3 Bird & Caden, Molson Mr Blue Sky.
LD (8) 1 Robinson, Lavika Lush Life. Attractive sable with a correctly balanced flowing profile. Typey head with
ears just high enough. Moderate neck enabling correct carriage and bearing. Shoulders well laid, depth of
brisket and well shaped ribcage. Topline and tailset to suit with purposeful hindquarters. Profuse coat well
presented. 2 Goodwin, Highbrook He’s Got Style. Typical head with rounded muzzle, parallel plains, moderate
stop and eyes placed just right to give lovely expression. Strong, straight legs into decent feet. Body with
substance, level back and well fashioned hindquarters with low set hocks. Moved soundly. 3 Edwards,
Castlerose Star Turn.
OD (9,1) 1 Hill, Ch Aust Ch Hartly How About Me For Molson. Sable with an exquisite head, eye and expression
with well placed ears used to advantage. He is masculine without a hint of coarseness and beautifully made.
Substance to suit with firm loin, low tailset and well defined muscular hindquarters. Sound stylish movement
was foot perfect with tail carriage to enhance. His abundant harsh coat was superbly put down and fitted his
body so well. DCC BOB. 2 Roberts, Ch Malaroc Mystery Writer. Quality lad. Typical head well carried on clean
neck. Very balanced in outline as a result of construction being spot on. Totally true on the move and shown in
lovely condition. 3 Bray, Ch Lianbray Lothario. Completing a trio of worthy specimens.
VD (6) 1 Rutterford, Ch Kelgrove Just Blue At Stormhead. B/m of considerable quality. Nine years old. He has a
clean, attractive head which he carries well. Totally honest in all departments. His clear coat is a lovely colour
and was expertly turned out. A credit to his owner and the breed. 2 Goodwin, Ch Highbrook Hot Heir. 8 years
old sable of lovely size and overall balance. Very clean lines and a well laid out delightful head. Very soundly
constructed with good substance and a sound mover. Decent coat and presentation. 3 Hirst, Sundark Starlight.
SBD (2) 1 Halliday, Kyleash Prince Noir. Head with decent plains, reasonable ears and eyes just dark enough.
Moderate neck, deep brisket and sound limbs. Sprung ribcage with topline, tailset and hindquarters to suit. He
moved well and sported a decent coat. 2 Kelgrove Kosmos. Head with some refinement. Nicely built and a
steady mover. Preferred coat texture of winner.

SBB 1 Cremer, Burraland Midnight Shimmer. Pleasing head with modest stop but slightly bold in eye. She is
feminine with well appointed shoulders and hindquarters to compliment. Moved steady and was shown in
good coat which could be a tad harder. Very well handled to a well deserved BSB.
MPB (5,1) 1 Mottram, Mohnesee Such A Dream. Feminine and all of a piece. Enough breadth to flat skull and
gentle stopped placed just right. Appealing outlook from well placed, dark eye, her frame is well constructed
and she moved soundly and freely. 2 Braddish, Mohnesee Starry Dream At Bradmigail. Attractive outline to
this 8 month old. She carries a reasonable head has a clean forehand and has sound legs into correct feet.
Level back with slope to croup and low set tail. Moved steady. 3 Cremer, Burraland Midnight Arrow.
PB (7,1) 1 Mottram, Mohnesee Such A Dream. 2 Burrowclough, Shadowess True Blue. Pretty headed with
parallel plains, moderate stop and rounded muzzle. Clean neck and forehand. Sprung ribcage and well
developed hindquarters. Quality coat coming. Clear coat of decent texture. 3 Weller, Evad Halloween Queen.
JB (7,2) 1 Robinson, Lavika Spring Queen. Attractive head but would like a marginally finer eye. Soundly
constructed with a balanced outline. Moved steady. Her coat fitted well enhancing outline. Well presented. 2
Atkins, Jontygray Kiss N’ Tell. Well up to winner and of similar stamp. Ultra feminine. Lovely eye and
expression. Moved true and she sported a quality sable coat. 3 Heels & Bendelow, Amethrickeh Showtime.
YB (7,1) 1 Hateley, Mohnesse Millybelle. Delightful sable. Loved her clean head and sweet expression. She is
very correct in construction but could come up on the leg a tad. 2 Lavika Spring Queen. 3 Jontygray Kiss N’
Tell.
NB (3) 1 Weller, Evad Halloween Queen. Feminine sable from puppy. She is feminine with a sweet expression.
Parallel legs, well sprung ribcage, low set tail and well constructed hindquarters. Confident free mover and her
coat was well presented. 2 Hirst, Sundark Spirit Mistress. 9 months, also from puppy class. Well made and of
considerable quality. Would prefer a slightly finer eye. Moved well and shown to advantage. 3 Waldron,
Shellamoyed Made In Heaven At Frecia.
PGB (15,3) 1 Roberts, Malaroc Rainfall. Beautiful sable carrying a quality headpiece being clean with modest
stop and well placed dark obliquely set almond shaped eye. Body well constructed and balanced with sprung
ribcage, desirable topline and broad thigh. Well turned stifle and hocks well let down. Excellent coat and
presentation. RBCC. 2 Burraland Midnight Shimmer. 3 Wood, Malaroc a Rainy Daze.
LB (9,2) 1 Greenhill, Mohnesse Diamonds ‘n’ Pearls. Blue merle with the cleanest of outlines and a clear bright
coat which enhanced her lovely outline. Her head has length with modest stop and refinement without
weakness. I liked her expressive eye and well appointed ears. Well constructed frame carries just enough
substance and her hindquarters are nicely moulded and she has low hocks. Quality coat well presented. 2
Deveson, Janetstown Je Suis. Sable of similar stamp and very close up. I liked her clean head with attributes
well laid out. Moderate neck into well placed shoulder and straight well boned legs. Sprung ribcage with
topline and quarters to suit. Quality coat and presentation. 3 Lycett & Herds, Hallicia At Iliad.
OB (7) 1 Freeman, Willowgarth Crimson Dawn Over Lanteague. 4 1/2 year old sable that l felt was very
together with a balanced outline. She carries a decent head and her construction is so honest. Scored really
well when required to move, so sound with lovely deportment. Coat enhanced shape but could be a touch
harsher. BCC. 2 Doyle, Sevenoaks Angel By My Side. Feminine and typy, well made and carrying correct
substance. Not quite as finished as winner but moved well and was presented to advantage. 3 Roberts,
Willowgarth Love Story At Malaroc.
VB (5) 1 Laversuch, Stormyisles Sound Of Music At Pacarana. 9 year old sable of quality. She is feminine and
very sound and shown in lovey coat and condition. 2 Hirst, Sundark Tsaria. Coming up 11 year old. Such a close
decision, just preferred head of winner but this lady projects a beautiful outline and is very well constructed.
Coat of quality, well presented. 3 McShane, Milesend Drama Queen.
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